We propose a 4-factor model for overnight returns and give explicit definitions of our 4 factors. Long horizon fundamental factors such as value and growth lack predictive power for overnight (or similar short horizon) returns and are not included. All 4 factors are constructed based on intraday price and volume data and are analogous to size (price), volatility, momentum and liquidity (volume). Historical regressions a la Fama and MacBeth (1973) suggest that our 4 factors have sizable serial t-statistic and appear to be relevant predictors for overnight returns. We check this by using our 4-factor model in an explicit intraday mean-reversion alpha.
Introduction
Most quantitative trading nowadays is done on short horizons, ranging from a day (or a few days) down to micro-and even nanoseconds. Most commercially available multi-factor risk models, majority of whose users are institutions with long holding horizons such as mutual funds and pension funds, contain longer horizon risk factors unsuitable for quantitative trading strategies (Kakushadze and Liew, 2014) . Factor models with fewer factors such as Size (SMB), Value (HML) and Momentum (WML), including the 3-factor model by Fama and French (1993) , are also geared toward explaining longer horizon returns.
In this note, to fill the apparent vacuum in the literature, we propose a 4-factor model for overnight returns. 3 For such short horizons longer horizon factors such as value and growth are not relevant (Kakushadze and Liew, 2014) . The question then is, what is relevant and how to construct such factors?
The fundamental principle we anchor on is what we refer to as "Horizon Decoupling Principle". In a nutshell, what happens at time horizon T 1 is not affected by what happens at time horizon T 2 , if T 1 and T 2 are vastly different. 4 In terms of returns, this decoupling can be restated as the returns for long-term horizons T 1 being essentially uncorrelated with the returns for short-term horizons T 2 .
The Horizon Decoupling Principle greatly simplifies searching for relevant risk factors for overnight returns. We can immediately discard any factors based on longer horizon quantities such as value and growth ( (Basu, 1977) , French, 1992, 1993) , (Lakonishok et al, 1994) , (Asness and Stevens, 1995) , (Haugen, 1995) , (Liew and Vassalou, 2000) ), which change essentially quarterly. However, even for other factors such as size (Banz, 1981) , momentum ( (Jegadeesh and Titman, 1993) , (Asness, 1995) ), liquidity ( (Scholes and Williams, 1977) , (Asness et al, 2001) , (Pastor and Stambaugh, 2003) , Anson (2013/14) ) and volatility (Ang et al, 2006) , care is needed in defining them. Let us take, e.g., size. Normally, it is defined as a logarithm of market cap. 5 However, market cap is a product of price and shares outstanding. While price changes daily, shares outstanding on average change much less frequently and have little predictive power for overnight returns. This forces the size factor for overnight returns to be defined via a logarithm of price. We discuss this and other points in relation to other risk factors in more detail below.
What we end up with is a 4-factor model. All 4 factors are constructed based on intraday price and volume data and are analogous to size (price), volatility, momentum and liquidity (volume). Historical regressions a la Fama and MacBeth (1973) suggest that our 4 factors have sizable serial t-statistic and appear to be relevant predictors for overnight returns. 6 3 As we discuss below, we suspect that this model also ought to do well for intraday returns. 4 By "time horizon" we mean the relevant time scales. E.g., the time horizon for a daily close-to-close return is 1 day. 5 Typically, appropriately normalized cross-sectionally -see below. 6 Typically, one would also include market beta as another factor. Here we use a unit vector,
The remainder of this note is organized as follows. In Section 2 we discuss relevant (to overnight returns) risk factors and give their explicit definitions. Section 3 contains concluding remarks. Tables contain results of our historical regressions, which we discuss in Section 2. Some legalese is included at the end of Section 3.
Four Factors
Since, according to the Horizon Decoupling Principle, we should not use any long horizon factors, barring any betas (see below), we are left with 4 candidate factors: size, momentum, liquidity and volatility. Let us discuss them one-by-one. Some notations first. P i , i = 1, . . . , N is the stock price for the stock labeled by i, where N is the number of stocks in our universe. In actuality, the price for each stock is a time-series: P is , s = 0, 1, . . . , M, where the index s labels trading dates, with s = 0 corresponding to the most recent date in the time series. If no confusion arises, we will sometimes omit the index s. We will use superscript O (unadjusted open price), H (unadjusted intraday high price), L (unadjusted intraday low price), C (unadjusted close price), AO (open price fully adjusted for splits and dividends), and AC (close price fully adjusted for splits and dividends), so, e.g., P C is is the unadjusted close price. V is is the unadjusted daily volume (in shares, not dollars). Also, we define the overnight return as the close-to-next-open return:
Note that both prices in this definition are fully adjusted.
Factor Model Structure
We wish to construct a factor model of the form
Here K is the number of risk factors, f As are the K factor returns, ε is are the residuals, and β iAs are the factor betas. Note that we do not have an intercept in (2) because we include the intercept in β iAs , i.e., for a given date s, the N × K matrix β iAs contains a column equal the unit N-vector. This will be the first column in β iAs . We will denote each such column by β {name} is (without the index A), where {name} stands for the name by which we refer to the corresponding factor: "int" for the intercept, "prc" for price (analog of size), "mom" for momentum, "hlv" for intraday high and low based volatility, and "vol" for volume (analog of liquidity).
Here we wish to construct all factors without using any long horizon fundamental data or intraday tick data, only daily open, high, low, (adjusted) close and volume.
i.e., the intercept instead, albeit one can use non-unit beta if desired. We discuss this point in more detail in Section 2.
Intercept ("beta")
The intercept plays the role of "market beta":
Any other non-unit beta typically is too noisy, especially for such short horizons. To remove the noise, one would have to compute correlations of individual stock returns with the market return based on time series looking back many days, which would defy the purpose here as we wish to construct short horizon factors. Neutrality w.r.t. β int is is simply dollar neutrality, which is approximate market neutrality.
Price ("Size")
Size is essentially a logarithm of market cap (before any cross-sectional normalization -see below). However, market cap C i is a product of price P i and shares outstanding S i . While price changes daily, shares outstanding S i on average change much less frequently and have little predictive power for overnight returns. 7 Since ln(C i ) = ln(P i S i ) = ln(P i ) + ln(S i ), and since ln(S i ) does not add value, we focus on ln(P i ).
To be precise, as the analog of the size factor beta for overnight returns, we will take
I.e., on date s we use the previous day's adjusted close. More precisely, in historical regressions we will use two versions of this factor beta, one defined by (4), and another one via
I.e., on date s we use the previous day's unadjusted close. It is more natural to use (4) and this is what should be used in any practical application assuming the splits and dividends are known on the ex-date before the computation is performed. However, to preemptively pacify any concerns that the regressions we discuss below somehow "look" into the future by using adjusted previous close, we use both versions. Not surprisingly, (4) works better. However, (5) also works well. The truth lies in between, closer to the results corresponding to (4). 8
Momentum
There are various ways of defining the momentum factor beta. E.g., one can take a d-day moving average of close-to-close returns, etc. Generally, the returns from the 7 We have run the same historical regressions as for the factors we discuss below, with S i and ln(S i ) as risk factors, and confirmed that shares outstanding do not add value. 8 Assuming the splits and dividends data is known with 100% certainty on the ex-date before the computation, the regression results corresponding to (4) are 100% out-of-sample. However, in practice data providers sometimes can miss dividends for some stocks and fix the adjusted close retroactively, so in this sense the results based on (4) may not be 100% out-of-sample. While (5) is an overkill, it is 100% out-of-sample as it relates to adjustments as none are applied.
dates further and further into the past have lower and lower correlations with our overnight returns. Here we define the momentum beta as follows:
I.e., this is simply the previous day's open-to-close return.
Intraday Volatility
There are various ways of defining the intraday volatility. A simple definition is given by (before any cross-sectional normalization -see below)
Averaging over the last d days is necessary to smooth out the noise. Unlike the "market beta", however, because we are dealing with a variance-like quantity here (as opposed to a correlation-like quantity), looking back d days is fine here as the high-low intraday swings are much more stable compared with correlation-based betas, which vary dramatically day-to-day with little out-of-sample stability. For our model we use d = 21 (these are trading days, so this corresponds to 1 month). Also, note that (7) actually is logarithmic intraday volatility. Taking the intraday volatility itself as a factor beta would have the effect of interfering with the intercept beta (and the resulting t-statistic are worse). Let us mention alternative definitions of β hlv is :
Such variations are all fine and have minor pros and cons but do not make it or break it (see below). 9 We find that the definition (7) works rather well.
Volume ("Liquidity")
Typically, liquidity is defined (before any cross-sectional normalization -see below) as a log of the average daily dollar volume (ADDV), which we denote via D is :
9 Strictly speaking, (10) should not be referred to as "hlv", but we will use this name anyway.
While the price can change substantially over multiple days d, it is the volume V i,s+r that causes the most change in this expression. Let us approximate it as follows:
where V is is the d-day moving average volume. Note that ln( D is ) = ln(P C i,s+1 ) + ln(V is ). However, since we already have the log-of-price based factor beta (i.e., prc), 10 it is the ln(V is ) piece that could make a difference here. Therefore, we define the volume ("liquidity") factor beta as follows (before any cross-sectional
Again, averaging over d days is necessary here to smooth out the noise. Note that V i,s+r in (13) is unadjusted, so it jumps during splits. This can be taken care of by adjusting the volume:
This takes care of the splits, and also inadvertently "adjusts" the volume for dividends. However, such "adjustments" are small and do not affect much. The "insample" issue mentioned above as it relates to using adjusted prices is very minor here as it is lost in all the noise in the volume. In regressions below we use d = 21.
Factor Normalization
The factor betas that are expected to have normal distributions, namely, hlv (7) (also, (9) and (10)) and vol (14) (also, (15)), are then normalized by conforming them to a normal distribution with zero mean and standard deviation equal to the standard deviation of the unnormalized factor beta, as it is done in (Kakushadze and Liew, 2014). 11 Factor betas mom (6) and prc (4) (also, (5)) are not normalized. 12 
Universe Selection
Before we can run our regressions, we need to select our universe. Here we are building a factor model for short horizon (overnight) returns. It is clear that such 10 If prc uses P AC i , then vol should also use P AC i and adjusted volume -see below. 11 For vol factor one may wish to normalize ADRs separately -see (Kakushadze and Liew, 2014) . In the regressions below we have not done this as this is not critical. Appendix A in (Kakushadze and Liew, 2014) provides R code for normalizing such factors (see normalize() function therein). 12 Typically, market cap is log-normally distributed (and size normalized); price -not necessarily.
a factor model is not expected to work for stocks that do not trade or trade just a little for days on at a time, i.e., our factor model, by its very nature, is expected to work for actively traded, liquid stocks. We wish to keep our discussion here as simple as possible, so we select our universe based on ADDV D is (with d = 21 -see (11)) by taking top 2000 tickers. 13 However, to ensure that we do not inadvertently introduce a universe selection bias, 14 we do not rebalance the universe daily. Instead, we rebalance monthly, every 21 trading days, to be precise. I.e., we break our 5-year backtest period (see below) into 21-day intervals, we compute the universe using ADDV (which, in turn, is computed based on the 21-day period immediately preceding such interval), and use this universe during the entire such interval. The bias that we do have, however, is the survivorship bias. We take the data for the universe of tickers as of 9/6/2014 that have historical pricing data on http://finance.yahoo.com (accessed on 9/6/2014) for the period 8/1/2008 through 9/5/2014. We restrict this universe to include only U.S. listed common stocks and class shares (no OTCs, preferred shares, etc.) as of 9/6/2014. However, it does not appear that the survivorship bias should be a significant effect. We are not looking at simulated P&L, 15 but at the serial t-statistic of the factor returns f As (see below), which are affected by the survivorship bias only indirectly (as f As do not carry the stock index i), and on general grounds such second order effects are expected to be lost in all the noise, especially that our regressions are daily, while our ADDV-based universe rebalancing is monthly. Let us also mention that the ADDV-based universe selection is by no means optimal and is chosen here for the sake of simplicity. In practical applications, the factor model should be computed based on the actual trading universe of liquid stocks, which typically is carefully selected based on market cap, liquidity (ADDV), price and other criteria. For such, more optimal universes, the results of the regressions are expected to be even better. However, the ADDV-based universe selection suffices for our purposes here.
Regressions
Next, we run the cross-sectional regressions (2) for each date over the period of 5 years. 16 This gives the residuals ε is and factor returns f As . We are after the factor return serial t-statistic a la Fama and MacBeth (1973) . These are given in Table 1 for the top-2000-by-ADDV universe (see previous subsection) for the 4 factors prc, mom, hlv and vol together with int. In Table 1 we give the annualized t-statistic for the prc factor defined both using adjusted (4) and unadjusted (5) close. 17 Next, we combine int, prc, mom, hlv and vol and run the regressions on these 5-column factor betas. The results are given in Table 2 for the top-2000-by-ADDV universe. These results show sizable t-statistic for the 4 factors prc, mom, hlv and vol. We then expand the universe to top-3000-by-ADDV and top-4000-by-ADDV in Table 3 . The overall median F-statistic drops when we go to top-4000-by-ADDV. The dramatic increase in the t-statistic for mom is due to the fact that open-to-close mean-reversion based on overnight returns on paper appears to "work" exceptionally well for the lower liquidity stocks with ADDV between top-3000 and top-4000. For these stocks mom has very high t-statistic, and it is also higher for vol, 18 so these two factors overwhelm prc and hlv in the 4-factor model, albeit the latter have sizable t-statistic on their own (i.e., when individually combined with int).
Sector Factors
As an additional check, we ran the regressions (2) on a 14-factor model comprised of 10 BICS sectors 19 as factors plus prc, mom, hlv and vol. The results are shown in Table 4 and further indicate that prc, mom, hlv and vol are statistically relevant predictors for overnight returns. Notice how adding these 4 factors significantly improves sector factor t-statistic (columns 1 and 2 vs. 3 in Table 4 ). Also, note that the intercept is not added separately as it is already subsumed in the sector betas. 20 
Intraday Alpha
As one final check that our 4 factors are relevant predictors for overnight returns, we ran a simulation for an intraday mean-reversion alpha in four different incarnations. We take the residuals ε is of the regression (2), where the factors are i) the intercept only, ii) our 4 factors plus the intercept, iii) BICS sectors only, and iv) our 4 factors plus 10 BICS sectors. The desired dollar holdings H is are given by
H is = 0 (19) 18 Thus, in the regression with int+mom+vol for the top-3000-to-4000-by-ADDV universe, we have t-statistic −9.90, −15.72 and 8.19 for int, mom and vol, respectively. 19 Not all tickers in the regressions in Tables 1-3 have BICS sector data. Those tickers without BICS sector data have been excluded from the regressions reported in Table 4 , where the top-2000by-ADDV universe therefore is based on this somewhat smaller subset of tickers. 20 The BICS sector betas are binary: β iα = 1 if the stock labeled by i belongs to the sector labeled by α = 1, . . . , 10; otherwise, β iα = 0. Each stock belongs to one and only one sector. This implies that 10 α=1 β iα = 1 for each i, so a linear combination of sector betas is the intercept.
where I is the intraday investment level, which is the same for all dates s. Also, ε is are the residuals ε is in (2) cross-sectionally normalized separately for each date (so everything is out-of-sample) by conforming them to a normal distribution with the same mean and standard deviation as the unnormalized ε is for such date. 21 Eq. (19) implies that the portfolio is dollar neutral. This is because ε is have 0 cross-sectional means (and so do ε is ), which in turn is due to the intercept either being included (cases i)-ii)), or being subsumed in the sector betas (cases iii)-iv); see footnote 20) .
The portfolio 22 is established at the open 23 assuming fills at the open prices P O is , and liquidated at the close on the same day assuming fills at the close prices P C is , with no transaction costs or slippage -our goal here is not to build a trading strategy, but to check if our 4 factors add value. 24 The P&L for each stock is
We run our simulation based on the same data as for the regressions in Subsection 2.9, over the same 5-year period and with the same top-2000-by-ADDV universe (as in Table 4 ) 25 rebalanced every 21 days -note that, since the alpha is purely intraday, this "rebalancing" does not generate additional trades, it simply changes the universe that is traded for the next 21 days. The results for the annualized return-on-capital (ROC), annualized Sharpe ratio (SR) and cents-per-share (CPS) are given in Table  5 . ROC is computed as average daily P&L divided by the investment level I (with no leverage) and multiplied by 252. SR is computed as daily Sharpe ratio multiplied by √ 252. CPS is computed as the total P&L divided by total shares traded, with the shares bought plus sold for each stock on each day computed via Q is = 2|H is |/P O is . Table 5 and Figure 1 indicate that our 4 factors help improve ROC, SR and CPS. 26 3 Concluding Remarks • The prc ("size") factor. In practical applications one will use adjusted yesterday's close data (if available). We also presented the results for rprc as a "sanity check". • The mom (momentum) factor. There is room for improvisation here depending on one's needs. We took an intraday, open-to-close return. One may wish to take other variations, including multiple-day returns. It all depends on one's alpha that the factor model is intended for -see (Kakushadze and Liew, 2014) .
• The hlv (intraday volatility) factor. Variations are possible but not game-changing. 21 We use the normalize() function given in Appendix A of (Kakushadze and Liew, 2014). 22 A similar signal and portfolio can be freely accessed at www.vynance.com. 23 This is a so-called "delay-0" alpha -P O is is used in the alpha, and as the establishing fill price. 24 Hence unweighted regression. Also, here we have the survivorship bias -see Subsection 2.9. 25 This universe is restricted to the tickers with BICS sector data -see footnote 19 . 26 As a check that this improvement is independent of normalizing the residuals, Table 6 and Figure 2 give the simulation results for the case where the residuals are not normalized. An evident caveat in this alpha was discussed in (Kakushadze, 2014) , at the end of Section 7.
• The vol ("liquidity") factor. First, in practical applications one will use the average over daily volumes adjusted for splits. It is easier to adjust for both splits and "dividends" (see Subsection 2.6) if one has fully adjusted close and unadjusted close. The extra adjustment for "dividends" will not make a material difference. Second, in practical applications one will clean (smooth) outliers in the volume data -which we purposefully did not do here to keep things simple and transparent and avoid muddying the waters with complexity. Restriction to liquid (e.g., top-2000-by-ADDV) stocks provides indirect outlier "management"; however, in practical applications one can and should deal with outliers directly as this will improve the results.
• Universe selection. First, for the reasons outlined in Subsection 2.8, we do not expect the survivorship bias to be a significant effect for the t-statistic of the factor returns. Second, to keep things simple and transparent, we based our universe on ADDV (top-2000-by-ADDV). In practical applications one will compute the factors based on a typical trading universe of liquid stocks, which is selected based on market cap, liquidity (ADDV), price, etc. This will improve the results further.
• Sectors/Industries. Here we also added 10 BICS sectors to our 4-factor model, which (not surprisingly) improves the statistic. In practical applications instead of sectors one will use a more granular level, e.g., in the particular example of BICS we have the hierarchy "sector → industry → sub-industry", so one will go down to the sub-industry level. To avoid overly granular sub-industries (i.e., sub-industries with too few stocks), one can require a minimum of, say, 10 stocks per sub-industry and then small sub-industries are pruned to the industry level and, if need be, to the sector level. This way one obtains many more (pruned) sub-industries (than the number of sectors) and the resulting statistic is expected to be even better once these sub-industries are used as factors together with prc, mom, hlv and vol. One can take this a step further and build a full-fledged multi-factor risk model by computing the factor covariance matrix and specific risk, which is a proprietary topic outside of the scope of this note.
• Market beta. For the reasons mentioned in Subsection 2.2, we simply used the intercept in lieu of any market beta. One can compute the market beta in the standard way based on stock correlations with the market factor. Alternatively, one can take the first principal component of the stock sample covariance matrix. Either way, due to the inherent out-of-sample instability of the correlation matrix, such beta factors are not expected to be particularly stable out-of-sample. • Intraday. Our 4-factor model is expected to work reasonably well beyond overnight returns, i.e., intraday. Not necessarily on microsecond time horizons, but for, e.g., intraday strategies that establish around the open and liquidate before the close. retains all rights, title and interest therein and any and all copyrights therefor. Table 1 : Results for regressions (2) with β iAs for each date s consisting of one column (int only) or two columns (int+X); int = intercept; X = prc (4), rprc (5), mom (6), hlv (7) or vol (14) ; prc = log(adjusted previous close); rprc = log(unadjusted previous close). t-stat:⋆ means annualized (via multiplying daily t-statistic by √ 252) t-statistic for the corresponding factor ⋆ a la Fama and MacBeth (1973) . We also give the median F-statistic (over the time series of F-statistic for daily cross-sectional regressions). For comparative purposes we also give the corresponding results for alternative definitions of hlv (hlv1 (9) and hlv2 (10)) and vol1 (15) . The universe is top-2000-by-ADDV rebalanced every 21 days.
Regression F-stat t-stat:int t-stat:X int only 243. 8 Table 6 : Simulation results for the intraday mean-reversion alphas discussed in Subsection 2.11, but without normalizing the residuals. The notations are the same as in Table 1 and Figure 1 . P&L graphs for the mean-reversion alpha discussed in Subsection 2.11, with a summary in Table 5 . Bottom-to-top-performing: i) the intercept only, ii) our 4-factors plus the intercept, iii) 10 BICS sectors only, and iv) our 4-factors plus 10 BICS sectors. The investment level is $10M long plus $10M short. Figure 2 . P&L graphs for the mean-reversion alpha discussed in Subsection 2.11, but without normalizing the regression residuals, with a summary in Table 6 . Bottom-to-topperforming: i) the intercept only, ii) our 4-factors plus the intercept, iii) 10 BICS sectors only, and iv) our 4-factors plus 10 BICS sectors. The investment level is $10M long plus $10M short.
